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Federal Agents Hunt Man
Who Was Seen Here as Late

as Last Friday.

"APPROVED" ATTACK ON
JUSTICE DEPARTMENT

His Secretary's Statement Says
Members of Bureau Anxious to

Testify Before Senators!
I.udwig C. A. K. Martens, who styles

fciinself "ambassador of the Russian
soviet government." is being sought
1 v Department of Justice agents arm-

«d w ith a warrant for his arrest and
deportation.
A few days before Hie raids on

radical headquarters last Friday Mar¬
tens came to Washington and took a
suite of rooms at the I^afayette Hotel,
which are now occupied by Santeri
Nuorteva and others associated with
'he sovietists. Martens has not been
seen by government agents since last
Friday, but officials of the Department
of Justice confidently expect his ar-
rest within the next feV days.

Would About < ompletr MM.
The arrest of Martens would prac-

tioally complete the list of leading
Jius.-ian radicals that have been op-
. rating in the United States during j
t he last year. Oregory Weinstein,
t'scar Tyverowsky and Kugene New-
old being among the most prominent
of these.
The sudden disappearance of Mar¬

tins. say the government s agents, in¬
dicates that he is aware of the hunt
/or him. Is'uorteva, his secretary, last
night made public a lengthy state-
nient. which, he said. Martens had ap-
proved, attacking the methods of the1
Department of Justice, and saying!
that Martens and others of his bureau
were anxious to testify before the [
Senate subcommittee which expects^
'to investigate the activities of the
radicals in this country.
The Department of Justice officials!

believe they have a strong case
against the soviet "ambassador." and,
hints ha**' been dropped that his ar¬
rest will be followed by sensational;
disclosures.

Attack* Justice Department.
The statement made public by Nuor-

teva charged that agents of the De¬
partment of Justice had actively par-j
; icipated in formulating the com-I
inunist party platform "which now
lorms the basi-s of the persecution ot
thousands of people."
The statement also asserted that

"we can prove that the chief figures
.11 the celebrated bomb plots were
agents of a similar nature, and that
>ome other radical activities now said
to have been instituted by Russians 1
* ere in reality managed and inspired
by secret service agents.

' h.V Russian government soviet bu¬
reau." it added, would welcome an
"pportunity to make good these as¬

sertions before the proposed Senate
investigating committee.
The Department of Justice has a

.luantity of "securities" issued by the
soviet lata. That taken in Baltimore
included a number of "social war
bonds sold at $1 for the overthrow
of capitalism. The bonds, printed in
black and red. say the interest there-
on is payable "one day after the
social revolution." but specify no place
or rate of payment.
Those who could not afford thp $1

bonds were encouraged to buy small
ied printed stamps selling at K> and
lj cents each, bearing the legend
For Freedom's Cause."
More pretentious are the "participa¬

tion certificates" in "Workman &|
Feasant, Inc.." which are nicely en-

graved on slips the size of a bank- t
note These certificate* are numbered!
. onsecutively and show that the
bolder "is the owner of one undi-
1 ded fifth part and interest of and
n one share of the capital stock of
the Workman & Peasant. Inc.. of the
I''T value of $5. and is entitled to!
..iie-fifth of all dividends and em*lu-
n.ents and of all property represented
I y said one share of stock " The
certificates are signed by M. Karneeff
as president and M. Zuboorch as sec-
retary.

*<«k» Fundi* for Fight on Hrdn.
xrrest tria, and deportation of the

' "lical foreigners in this country
promise to be such a large task that
secretary Wilson of the Department

l-abor has asked Congress for new
appropriations aggregating $1.150.000
o be used in the enforcement of
>ws against radicals and for their

oeportation. A similar appropriation
may be sought by the Department of
Justice, charged with carrying the
deportation eases through the courts.
To provide a place for housing the

aliens held on deportation charges
the Department of Labor todav began
the work of reopening the portion of
'lie Kills Island station which has'
been . losed for several years. This,
it I> believed, will make the use of
Soine military camp unnecessary.

^ OKK, January 7..Ludwig
C A K. .Martens, Russian soviet "am- ,

bassador." whom the Department of
Justice is seeking to arrest on a de-I
portation warrant, is in Washington,
Ins bureau here announced today. De¬
spite this statement, every haunt and
associate of Martens is being "cov-
..red" by secret service agents aind j
police, it was learned.
New Jersey officials have been

asked to visit radical meeting places
lor traces of Martens, it was said,
and railroad terminals are being
watched for his possible arrival at or
departure from New York.

Charles Recht, counsel for Martens'
si ml other foreign extremists here.

enl tu Washington iast night "in
. i nnection with interests of his
iients at Kllis Island. ' his office an-
nounced today. Whether he was;
-.tiled there to confer with Martens,

..i Santeri Nuorteva. his confidential
i retarv. was neither admitted nor

DEMANDS FOR KAISER
EXPECTED NEXT WEEK

I
Former German Ruler to Rely on

Holland's Protection Against
Appeals of Allies.

\MKllON(jKX. Tuesday, January 6.
\liied demands tor the extradition
former Kmperor William of Ger-

<ny in which it is known America
ill not participate. are expected-at

labile about January 15.
K« nt press dispatches have stated

"lait llol"i«'nzollern might surrender
.. t),*r than emharras the Netherlands
ov» niim-nt. hut it is authoritatively

¦..ported he will rely on the protec-
<>n o* Holland and her refusal to
""or the ai 1 ied demand. Only he and
> elosest advisers know definitely

1- s plans, but unless he changes his
mind, it is learned, he is determined
t«» settle down to life at Doom, where
his house is being rushed to comple-
t on. Mori workmen were sent from
fctre to Doom yesterday.

!

Landlords Who Chill Tenants
Should Be Fined, Says

Sherman.
Landlords in Washington who fail to

keep apartments and rooms properly
heated, when they rent them with the
understanding that they are to be heat-
ed. will be punished by heavy fines if
a bill introduced today by Senator Sher-
man. chairman of the Senate District
committee, should become law.

"1 am told that some of the land¬
lords are freezing their tenants out
here." said Senator Sherman today.
"The tenants are forced to wear their
overcoats and overshoes in their apart¬
ments and rooms. It is time something
was done to put a stop to such prac¬
tices. Out in Chicago landlords who
fail to live up to their agreements to
furnish heat are fined, and they ought
to be fined here."
Under the bill introduced, a landlord

who did not keep the apartments
properly heated would be subject to
fines of not less than $25 nor more
than $1,000. Kach day that the apart¬
ments were not heated would be con¬
sidered a separate offense. Tenants
who have complaints to make with
regard to the heating would file them
with the district attorney's oltice and
the cases would be tried in the courts, jSenator Sherman said that he ex¬
pected to call his committee together
this week to take up the nomination
of I~>r. John Van Schaick, jr., to be
District Commissioner, and the nomi¬
nations of .lames F. Oyster, A. Left-
wich Sinclair and Guy Mason to be
members of the District rent com¬
mission.

Hope* llall Law Will Gft Tent.
He expressed the hope that the

landlords of Washington would not
attempt to have the Ball law, under
which the rent commission has been
appointed, declared unconstitutional.

"If the law is given a chance I
believe that it will prove beneficial,"said Senator Sherman. "But if the
property owners seek to ham-string
it. then let them beware. Congresshas full control of the District, and
it is determined that profiteering in
rents here shall cease. I predict that
a law will be enacted placing an oc¬
cupational tax. and property taxes,
on property owners and landlords
that will soon bring them to their
senses, if they persist in their efforts
to avoid proper regulation."
Senator Sherman said he preferred

to make no comment upon the rent
commission as appointed by the
President at this time. It is likely, j
he said, that the full committee may
handle these nominations, and also
the nomination of Dr. Van Schaick.
Open hearings may be given.

FOOD LAWS HERE
TO BE ENFORCED

Dealers Who Sell Articles Be¬
low Standard Must
Change Methods.

Food dealers selling commodities
that are below standard will be dealt
with more positively by the health
department from now on. Health Of-
fleer William C. Fowler announced
today. '
Dr. Fowler said that for some time

he has been disposing of many of
these cases by hearing the dealer's
side of the story and warning him to
watch the condition complained of in
future. Now, the health officer said,
he wants the dealers to know that he
proposes to be more strict in enforc¬
ing the food laws.

Milk in l-unehrooni*.
Milk sold in lunchrooms is one of

the articles which. Dr. Fowler said,
his inspectors have frequently found
below standard. He said in many
cases the milk falls in quality with-
out the knowledge of the proprietor.
When milk stands for a considera-

ble length of time in a can in a
lunchroom, the health officer ex¬
plained, the fat substances rise to
the top. and when the dispenser dips
down for a glass of milk he is likely
to get the thin part, which lacks the
rich qualities of the milk. In these
cases the health officer has been jwarning the proprietors to prevent
this condition by stirring the milk.
The department recently bought a

sample of butter, which, upon analy-
sis. was found to be margarine. Dr.
Fowler said the proprietor showed
him a package of the product, as he
had bought it and it was marked
"butter."
Samples also have been bought by

health department inspectors of lard,
which Dr. Fow ler said was found
to contain the ingredients of com-
pound.

,V.negar is another article which
the food inspectors recently have
found below standard.
In a number of these cases Dr. Fow-

ler said the dealers came forward
with satisfactory explanations and
there were no prosecutions.
The health officer's present intention

is to impress upon all food dealers
the necessity of watching their goods
to guard against offering for sale
nroduets which do not meet the re¬

quirements of the food laws or which
are misrepresentations.

UP TREATY PUN SOON
Senator Underwood, democrat. Ala-

bama. served notice in the Senate to-

dav that unless the deadlock over
the treatv of Versailles was broken
within a "few days he would press his
resolution calling for the appoint-,
in t* 111 of a bi-partisan committee of
he Senate to work out some agree¬
ment He explained that he had not.Ued up his resolution, which was

introduced just before the Senate ad-
iourned over the holidays, because
he d"d not desire to "throw a monkey
wrench" into efforts now being made
lo reach an agreement,
..But I don't want it to be under¬

stood that I have abandoned the reso-S" he added. "If there is nosolution reached within the next few
days 1 will endeavor to call it up
and get a vote on it."

ROOSEVELT IN ASSEMBLY SEAT

Begins Public Career as Did His
Father Thirty-Eight Years Ago.
AI-BANY. N. Y.. January 7..Theo-

dore Roosevelt began his political
career in the assembly when the leg-
1S!ature convened today. His father
entered public office as an assembly¬
man thirty-eight years ago.
The assembly has one woman re¬

publican. one woman democrat and
live socialists. Both assembly and
senate have large republican ma¬
jorities. ^

Concurs in Senate Changes
and Measure Goes to

the President.
Tlie House today, under unanimous

consent, concurred in the Senate's
amendments to tlie bill for retirement
for age or disability of public school
teachers in the District of Columbia,
without sending tlie measure to con¬

ference.
Chairman Mapes of the House Dis¬

trict committee took this short cut pro¬
cedure as soon as the House tnet today
in order to expedite the enactment of
the measure, which now goes to the
("resident for his signature
The only two amendments were, re¬

ducing the sum of $r>ft,000 to carry out
the provisions of the act during the
present fiscal year to $30,000. and to I
reduce the amount for clerical and other
services from $5,000 to $3,000. This
amendment was made because half of
the year 1ns expired. The other amend¬
ment provided for the deduction each
month of the contributory amount to be
paid by the school teachers instead of in
ten equal payments.

ProvixiuiiM of the (till.
Under the provisions of the bill the

teacher is required to buy or there is
to be deducted out of his salary every
year a sum sufficient, with interest
thereon at 4 per cent per annum, to
buy an annuity equal to 1 per cent of
his annual average basic salary for
each year of his whole term of serv¬
ice. payable monthly throughout life
for every teacher who shall be re¬
tired under the provisions of the act
The amount of the deduction that will
Vie made is to be based upon an an¬
nuity table as prepared by the Secre¬
tary of the Treasury, but in no case
to exceed 8 per cent of the teacher's
basic salary. The amount deducted
will vary according to the age of the
teacher at the time of entering the
service. It is believed that the
amount will be about 4 per cent of
the basic salary of the average teach¬
er after the system becomes fully
operative, but it will be more than
that for teachers who have been
in the service for a number of years
at the time the act goes into effect
or for those who enter the service
late in life.
The amount deducted from the

teacher"!" salary is to lie deposited
with the Treasury of the I'nited States1
and credited,together with interest at
4 per cent per annum, to the. individ¬
ual account of the teacher, the fund to
be invested by the Secretary of the
Treasury until paid out.

Government'* Contribution.
The government is required to con¬

tribute the sum of $10 per year for
each year that the teacher has taught
in the public schools of the District
of Columbia at the time of retirement
annually for the remainder of the
teacher's life.
Any teacher who bas reached the agej

of sixty-two may be retired upon his
own application or by the board of
education. At the age of seventy he is,
retired automatically unless three-
fourths of the members of the board!
of education think that it is for the'
good of the service to retain himj
longer.
Any teacher at the age of forty-five,!

who. by reason of accident or illness
not due to vicious habits, has become
physically or mentally disabled, may
be retired, provided he has taught ten
years in the public schools of the Dis-
trict. I
Cpon retirement the teacher shall

receive through the remainder of his
life an annuity composed of (1) a

sum, which he has purchased out of
his salary, equal to 1 per cent of his
annual basic salary for each year of
his whole term of service, and (2)
an additional sum of $10 for each
year of his service. For example, a

teacher who retires at sixty-two years
of age after teaching forty years at
an average basic salary of $S00 would
receive annually 1 per cent of nis
average salary for each year of his
service, or $.s times 40 equals $320
(the amount purchased by the teach¬
er). plus $10 times 40 equals $400 (the
amount contributed by the govern¬
ment), a total of $720 a year.

Minimum of Pay Allowed.

In no case shall a teacher, who
retires by reason of age. receive an

annuity of lens than $4S0, and one

who retires on account of disability
shall receive not less than $420.
In case of the separation of the

teacher from the service before he
arrives at the age of retirement, he
shall be paid the amount of his de-
duc-tions. together with the interest
then credited thereon, and in case of
his death the same shall be paid to
his legal representative.
No teacher is to receive the benefits

of the act who has not taught in the
public schools of the District at least
ten years or who receives an annuity
from any state or other municipality
other than the District of Columbia.
The bill provides that every teacher

who accepts a position with the pub¬
lic schools of the District shall be
deemed to consent and agree to the
provisions of the act, and that the
act shall in no way interfere with
the right of the school board to dis¬
charge a teacher.

CLEMENCEAU'S ELECTION
CERTAIN, SAY FRENCH

Paris Newspapers Agree on Possi¬

ble Results of Coming Elections.

Second "Outsider" to Get Post.

PARIS. January 7 (by the Associ¬
ated Press)..Today's newspapers
agree that Premier Cemenceau will
be elected President of France on

January 17. although there has been
no otlicial acknowledgment of his ac¬

ceptance of the candidacy.
Editorial opinion is, for the most

part, eulogistic, although the ex¬

tremists are sarcastic. It is pointed
out that this is the second time in the
history of the French republic that a

president lias been chosen from among
"outsiders."
This refers to the fact that M. Clein-

enceau on January 17 will be neither
a deputy nor a senator. The only
other instance of the kind was that
of Marshal MacMahon. second presl-
dent of the republic.

Japanese in European Trade.
COPENHAGEN. January 6..Jap-

ancse. w ho have organized a bureau
here with a view to recouping trade
in Scandinavia and the Baltic prov¬
inces. which prior to the war was in
the hands of the Germans, are report¬
ed in a llelsingfors dispatch to have
offered Finnish importers a large
credit for a year to assist in the im-
portation of Japanese articles to al¬
low time for the depreciated Finnish
exchange to recover its equilibrium.

Ludendorff in Politics.
PARIS, January 7 (Havas)..Gen.

Ludendorff. former commander-in-
chief of the German armies on the
western front, will be an active par¬
ticipant in the next German political
campaign, according to advices from
Berlin.

EDUCATIONBOARD I
RECORDSAPPROVAL
OF SCHOOL UPLIFT

Dr. Van Schaick Voices Atti¬
tude of Officials on Better¬

ment Campaign.
rh? board of education definitely J

recorded its support of the school |
betterment campaign now being or¬

ganized by representatives of the

leading men's and women's civic
bodies of the District through a for¬
mal statement made by Dr. John Vai^
Schaick, jr., president of the board, at

a luncheon which he gave at the
Cosmos Club today to the executive j
committee of the citizens' school bet-
terment committee.
Dr. Van Schaick's action in publicly j

declaring the attitude of the board
came at this time, he said, as a result
of a luncheon conference of the ex-I
ecutive committee in the rooms of the
Rotary Club at the Willard Hotel
Monday. The general misunderstand-
ing regarding the position of the'
board which has grown up during
several months was materially dis-
sipated then, he explained, when he
discussed informally the school bet- !
terment committee's campaign for
more teachers, more pay for teachers.
a comprehensive building program, u

business management and a teachers' ;
retirement plan.

Hum Member*** Approval.
Hearing what Dr. Van Schaick had

to say. the committeemen approved the
board's stand, as <3*>scribed by the presi-
dent, and urged" I)r. Van Schaick to

state the situation publicly. The state¬
ment, as it was given out today, he
said, has the approval of each member
of the board. Dr. Van Schaick and
Krnest L. Thurston, superintendent of
schools, conferred regarding the text and
a minor change in phraseology was'
made, its author said, to meet an ob¬
jection made by Mr. Thurston.

Dr. Van Schaick's luncheon guests
were Charles I. Corby and Koland S.
Kobbins, Rotary Club; Robert N. Har- j
per and Arthur Ramsey, Chamber of
Commerce; James K. Oyster and Roy C.
Ciaflin. Board of Trnde; William B.
Westlake and Jesse C. Suter, Federation
of Citizens' Associations, and Mr.
T hurston.
The statement follows in full:

Presentation of Program.
"The board .of education of the Dis¬

trict of Columbia acknowledges the
receipt of an oral communication of
the citizens' school betterment com¬

mittee asking tiie indorsement of the
program of that body, as stated in the
following objects of the committee;

"1. Adequate salaries for teachers.
"2. Adequate number of teachers.
'"i. Adequate permanent building ac¬

commodations.
"4. A business manager for the

schools with adequate clerical help.
"5. A teachers' retirement bill.
"The board indorses this program

for your committee unreservedly.
"It records herewith its deep sense

of gratitude for the support of the
Itotary Club, Board of Trade. Chamber
of Commerce citizens' associations, the
Woman's City Club, parent and teach¬
ers' associations and other organiza¬
tions in these great objects.
"The board calls your attention to

the fact that it is on record emphati¬
cally in favor of all of these proposi¬
tions.
"Object one was indorsed in a brief

(submitted by the board to the joint
commission on the reclassification of
salaries. Objects two, three and four
were included in the estimates sub¬
mitted by the board October 1 to the
Commissioners of the District of Co¬
lumbia and supported orally before
the Commissioners ill a hearing short-
1 y thereafter.
"Object live has been urged by sue- I

cessive boards for years, and is now
happily in sight. The board advises i

the committee that the great essential
needs for the public schools are in-I
eluded in the program of the commit- j
tee. and that the attainment is im¬
peratively demanded.

\eed» Help of t'ltlzenx.

"The board recognizes that it cannot
get the legislation needed without the
help of the citizens. It, therefore,

j places at the service of the committee
all its resources and welcomes co-oper-
ation.

"Especially is the trained business
experience of your body needed in de¬
ciding the amounts the community can

afford to pay in salary increases and in j
shaping a building program for the j
next five years to meet the needs of
the entire community. The board wel-
comes this opportunity to make clear
to the committee the general misunder-
standing of the attitude of the board
on reorganization.

"The fundamental things of reor-

ganization demanded by the board ap-
pear in the program of the committee

"I. A business manager for the
schools, with an adequate force of ae-

countants and clerks.
"2. Abolition of present salary

classes in the grade schools and a sys-
tem substituted by which teachers can
be placed in the grade for which thev
are best fitted and given salary in¬
creases without passing to other
grades. This makes possible a higher
type of ability in the primary depart-

(Comiaued on Second I'ageJ I

.MINERS'V01B RATIFY :
TERMS ENDING STRIKE;
COLUMBUS, Ohio. January 7..The

United Mine Workers of America in
convention here today ratified the
action of the international officers
in accepting J'resident Wlson's pro-
posal to end the coal strike on a 14
per cent increase basis and a com-
mission to draw up a new wage
agreement.
The vote was taken just before

noon, after Arting President L*e wis
had made a plea for ratification. The
vote was taken on the motion by
President Murray of the Pennsyl-
vania miners organization that the
report of the international officers be
accepted. According to Acting Presi-
dent Lewis, the ratification carries
with it acceptance of any award to
be made by the President's commis¬
sion. The vote was 1,630 for ratification
to 221 against.
After the vote was taken Frank

Farrington, president of the Illinois
miners, sought to obtain recognition
for the first time during the conven¬
tion. He was reminded that he was
out of order. Opponents of the pro-
posed settlement plan called for Far-
rington and Alexander Howat, preti-
dent of the Kansas miners. Secretary-
Treasurer Green, who was occupying
the chair, rapped for order. He or¬
dered Farrington to be seated.
"1 want to know whether this con¬

vention is being run according to the
rule of the majority and according to
parliamentary rules." Green shouted
as the opponents kept calling for
Farrington and Howat.
Finally Green agreed to answer

questions, Farrington then said he
wanted to ask a question, but when
he started to make a speech, he was
ruled out of order and retired to the
rear of the hall.

UNABLE 10 PREDICT
EARLY REDUCTION!
IN PRICESOF FOOD;

Mr. Palmer Tells Senate
Committee of Steps to
Packers' Agreement.

No promise of immediate reduc-
tions in food prices as the result of
the dissolution agreement between
the government and the packers, is
seen by Attorney General Palmer, he
told the Senate agriculture commit-
tee today in explaining the circum¬
stances leading up to the settlement.
"There is great strength," said Mr.

Palmer, "in the argument that these
great concerns with' their efficiency
methods do handle business with less
expense than many smaller units, but
if so. that is efficiency gained by
autocracy. We shall have to depend
on getting results in this direction
from competition, and if they are not
obtained then our whole theory of
efficiency gained by democratic com¬
petition is wrong."

Have Perpetual Injunction.
"All the things which the govern¬

ment could possibly accomplish by ob¬
taining a decree adverse to the pack¬
ers after bringing a case to trial in
the courts Ve accomplished with that
agreement," Mr. Palmer added. "Indeed,
we got many things that I doubt could
have been obtained by such a decree.
"We have a perpetual injunction

against monopoly by the packers,
against unlawful trade practices and
all of the matters at issue, without
any provisions which would prevent
the government from reopening the
case at any time."
The packers were not precluded

from handling butter, eggs, cheese
and poultry, through their refrigerat¬
ing system, Mr. Palmer explained, be¬
cause he concluded that this practice
had "economic \^ilue," but, he added,
that the decree gave expressly power
to renew prosecutions in that field if
it is found desirable.

Mr. Palmer Trlls of Parley.
The Attorney General told the com¬

mittee that a representative of the
packers came to see him and paved
the way for settlement of pend¬
ing prosecutions without resort to
criminal proceedings. Robert J. Dun¬
ham, vice president of Armour & Co.,
was named as the representative.
"While we had a case pending

against the packei's before the grand
jury in Chicago." Mr. Palmer declared,
"1 received a message from a per¬
sonal friend at Chicago, who said the
packers desired to see me regarding
their ease. Their message said they
wanted to present their side to the
Department of Justice, feeling that
they had never been accorded proper
hearing before the Federal Trade
Trade Commission.

"1 replied that if the packers desired
to come with the idea of surrendering
to the government, and would state
how far they would go In complying
with certain requirements by the gov-
eminent. I would ba willing to meet j

(.Continued on Second Pagej

THREEAMERICANS
SLAIN IN MEXICO,
CONSUL REPORTS

Oil Company Employes.
Victims Since April, 1917,

Total Twenty.
PITTSBLRGH, January 7..

Gabriel Porter, an employe of the
Penn-Mexican Comiinny, wan no-

cidcntnlly killed at Tuxpan, Mexico.
l>ecember IX in the view of the
company*** officials here.
"The report, which we received

from, oar Mexican manager wan to
the effect that Porter met hiit death
accidentally,** it wax Maid at the
company'* office*. "We do not know
what newN the State Department
han, but we believe that our in¬
formation in correct.**
Gabriel Porter, an American citizen,

in the employ of the Penn-Mex Com¬
pany, was shot and killed by a Mex¬
ican federal officer at Tuxpam I»e-
cenioer 21. according to advices re¬

ceived by the State Department today
from the American consul at Tampico.
The ronsul immediately was ordere/i

to report further information and if1
circumstances warranted to urge the
local authorities in the Tampico dis¬
trict to arrest and punish the guilty
person.

20 Killed Since April, 1017.
r 'lis makes a total of twenty Amer-

icuiis killed in the Tampico district
by Mexicans sin<*e April 7, 1917. Kight-
een of them were employes of Ameri-
can oil companies.
Yesterday the consul at Tampico re¬

ported the murder of F. J. Honey and
Karl Bowles, oil men employed in th«*
Tampico fields. The State Department
immediately instructed the embassy
at Mexico City to urge the Mexican
government to take prompt steps to
bring the guilty to justice and sim¬
ilar action by the department in the
case of Porter was expected when
the consul had reported additional in-
formation.
The Mexican authorities first re-

ported that Porter had been accidental-
ly shot by a companion in a party
returning from a dance. Investiga-
tion by the Penn-Mex officials and by
the American consul was said to
have developed, however, that he was
shot by an army officer. Porter's home
was in Fullerton, Calif.

Sailor* (iiven Two MonthR.
The State Department also was in¬

formed by the American consul at
Mazatlan. Mexico, that Harry V.
Leonard and Harry O. Martin, mem¬
bers of the crew of United States
submarine tender Pocomoke. arrested
In Mazatlan November 12, after a
street fight with a Mexican, had been
sentenced to two months' imprison-
inent. The report said, however, that
as the sentence dated back to No-
vember 12, when the two bluejackets
were arrested, their release should be
effected January 12.

DESTROYED BY EXPLOSION.

Building Blown Up at Dupont
Powder Plant. Fairchance, Pa.
UNIONTOWN, Pa.. January 7..Ap¬

proximately 10,000 pounds or powder,
stored in the truck shed of du Pont
powder plant at Fairchance. six
miles from Uniontown. exploded
early today and destroyed the build-
ing. There were only four msn
working in the vicinity when the
blast occurred, and three escaped
unhurt, while one, an engineer, was
slightly injured. The cause of the
explosion has not been determined.

BULGAR GOVERNMENT
HAS STEPPED DOWN

Socialists Under Leadership of Dr.
S. Deneff Now Trying- to

Form Cabinet.
COPENHAGEN. January 7..The

Bulgarian government has resigned
and socialists are trying to form a
cabinet under the leadership of Dr.
S. Deneff. former premier r-tid minister
of foreign affairs, according to a
Sofia dispatch filed yesterday.
A semi-olflcial statement issued at

Sofia states that a bolshevik band
attacked Premier Stambuliwsky.
when he was returning from Bel¬
grade. where he failed in negotiations
With the Rumanians. '

Funeral Thief Gets Pin, Watch.
CINCINNATI. January 7..The fu¬

neral thief has resumed operations,
his second attempt having netted a

diamond pin and a gold watch. The
fellow mingles with the mourners and
manages to secrete himself during the
funeral services. When the mourners
leave for the cemetery he loots the
place.
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REGARDING TREATY
Each Seeks to Put Blame on

Other and Make Matter
?

Election Issue.
IH DAVID I.AWKKM E.

Should President Wilson discus/* the
treaty fight in his letter to the Jack-
son day dinner of the democratic
party, which is being held nere co¬

incident with the meeting of the
democratic national committee? Two
views prevail those who believe that
the silence which the President has
maintained since the pact failed of
a two-thirds vote in the last session
of Congress should not lie broken at
a purely partisan gathering, but to
'.he Senate, and those who say the
republican banquets and political
meetings recently, including the Ohio
Society dinner at New York, have
given the impression that the F^esi-j
dent is standing out against,, the so-

called Americanizing of the treaty
and league by reservations, and
should us#* the occasion to explain
his position.

Preaident Plana a Secret.
Just what the President will say

is a secret, for the simple reason that
he will reserve until the last minute
the opportunity to pen his thoughts
to the banquet. For a supposedly de¬
clining party, the democrats are put¬
ting up an even livelier front than
the republicans when they were here
for their national committee meeting
recently.

Possibly it is because the democrats
have a sort of free-for-all contest on

and perhaps it is because there are to
be present such veteran figures as
William Jennings Bryan and Senator
Oscar Cnderwood and Senator Gilbert
M. Hitchcock and Attorney General
Palmer, all of whom have made the
nominating conventions of r-scent
years very interesting. Anyway, the
democrats have managed to work up
considerable interest in the National
Capital and each and every candidate
for the presidency or his friends are

on the job talking about issues, per¬
sonalities, treaty light and what not.

In contrast to the republican meet¬
ing, where it was considered better
strategy to suppress talk of individ¬
uals and concentrate on party har-
r ony. the democrats reveal the very
opposite.a talkativeness about every¬
thing. Judging by the number of
speeches.nearly four hours of it.
which is planned at the banquet,
which, by the way. is to be held in
two separate hotels to accommodate
the overflow.there will be plenty of
politics released before the week is
over.

Mr. WilKon'M Ponition Delicate.

But while Mr. Bryan talks about
government ownership and argues
against any reduction of taxes 011 big
business and hits at the proposed
abolition of the right of railway em¬
ployes to strike, there stands in the
background the biggest Issue of all.
the league of nations. President Wil¬
son is treading: on delicate ground.
There are republicans in the Senate
who would like nothing better than a

pronouncement from Air. Wilson which
would enable them to say he is mak¬
ing a party matter of the treaty con¬
troversy. and that the best thing to
do is to settle it in the next campaign.
Senator Lodge himself has said that
while the republican party would not
take the initiative in making the
treaty a party issue, he and his col¬
leagues welcomed the opportunity to
carry the matter into the campaign.
The "irreconcilables," as the group is
called which is intent on killing the
treaty and league altogether, are
striving hard to get the treaty into
the campaign, be ng confident that as
time goes on and the people become
familiar with the intricacies of the
question they will vote for the men
w ho openly favor rejecting the treaty.
On the democratic side one linds

the other kind of confidence and
analysis of the status of public opin¬
ion. There are democrats who say that
while they are admittedly weak on
domestic issues and that the people
are irritated over various instances
of mismanagement and inefficiency
revealed by members of the demo¬
cratic administration, the desire to
get the treaty ratified and normal
business conditions established would
give the democrats strength from
large numbers of the American people
who. if voting on domestic affairs
alone, wouldn't think of supporting
the democratic ticket. It is. therefore,
slowly becoming evident that on both
the democratic and republican sides
there is not such a reluctance to let
the treaty become an issue, unfortu¬
nate as the result may be for Eu¬
rope and the world at large.

Interested in Partisan Sucre**.

But. as remarked before in these
columns, the two old line parties are

considerably more interested in their
own partisan success this year than
in anything else. The move being
made bv the democrats to compromise
the treaty has in it elements ot'
camouflage. The republicans smil¬
ingly call the democratic offer a "sur¬
render," but at the same time hesi¬
tate to say they will accept it. There
is some suspicion that the democrats
would be surprised and dumfounded if
the republicans did accept it and that
they are hoping that the republicans!
will pile up a record of refusing to

compromise so as to make good ma¬

terial for the campaign outcry that
the republican party is delaying
peace.
On the other hand, there are mild

rcservationists and progressives on

the republican side who are sincenely
anxious to keep the treaty out of the
campaign and to get it ratified at
once.
Were it not for the aggressive tac¬

tics of the other republican group,
who want to kill the treaty, reserva¬

tions, league and all.which group is
making life miserable for Senator
Lodge in his effort to preserve a solid
front in the ranks of his party.the
best republican move would be to ac¬

cept one of these compromise offers,
get the treaty out of the way and
focus attention on democratic mis¬
takes on domestic questions that touch
more closely the pocket book of the
householder and his vote than any¬
thing else.
But on the subject of strategy in

both parties much remains to be
learned. The republicans evidently
have not been instructed by the cam¬

paign that nearly elected Charles
Kvans Hughes in 1916. and the demo¬
crats have not yet cleaned house and
purged themselves of those in their
ranks who helped lose the democratic
Congress in 1H1K. But the speech-
making and promising and condemn¬
ing and pledging and praising and
pointing-with-pride stuff is upper¬
most nowadays, while the treaty lies
unacted upon and countless measures

needed to help America weather the
storms of war reconstruction are se¬

renely and leisurely side tracked.
Copyright. 1920.

Ice Ties Up Ships in Baltimore.
BALTIMORE. Md. January 7..With

the exception of the steamships of the
Chesapeake Steamship Company and
the Old Bay Line, the bay-wise steam¬
ers arriving here since Monday morn¬
ing have been tied up. on account of
ico conditions in the bay. This is the
first time for two years that such
tie-up has occurred in this port.
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DEMOCRATS STAND
BEHIND LEADER'S
LEAGUEEFFORTS

Chairman Cummings States
Committee Will Indorse

Administration.

CHARGES DELIBERATE
SLANDER CAMPAIGN

Republican Platform Proceedings
Ridiculed.Nominating Rule

Change Not Expected
Bt V O. MFNSl;\<.|;it

Chairman Homer s. Cumminss of
tli- democratic national committee
stated today that the committee a

« m7linK tomorrow undoubted!
1*111 adopt a resolution comm.-ndini.
:thf democratic national admimstra-

ion and indorsing President Wilsons
(Tort lo establish a league of n,

to ,,rinS Peace to the world
...

"e are behind the President "

caMyrman C"mmin^ saki efnii ha t

I>0<7! lha' ntcan tliat the comm.t

fn,,"su"lJort the President s .

tj-ntion for nnqualif ratification .r

i
ti eaty and indorsement 01 tin

S. °» nations. without reserve

asked.
hi,lrn'-'n < 'uramincs wa,;

"! do not undertake to analyze the

P^es!, !". .,,OSi,ion " ho r< Plied. "The
rT I as niado tour of th-

Z.lZ an<i.Krt forth attiturl. II..
ti. 2 objected to misinterpret,,
ton and a deliberate campaign of

m«« 7' Uhi<" ' ,,,ink '» °»< of the

torv ofS?mC''. incidents in the his-

beTShamedfl'"rt8 f°r Wor"1 « ''¦
Question of Platform.

Chairman Cummings w-i* ->«i. i
oomm Ue( w'ltake any action looking to prelim

.nary work on platform, as was don.

tee in ,CH" na,ional commit-
tee in appointing a committee <v

£«>' »"saur%:the effort of the republican nation i1

r,Vm,,,e" i" KHth"r material for its
n thJm'#r WiV PSPec>ally interested

the offer of the committee of ;i

jP ize of J 10.000 to some younK man
preferably under twenty-five yea£ of

¦r
*ho *'H write a winning plat¬

form for the republicans.
"It is an insuperable task Onlv ex-

5'0uth would undertake it," he

| ®°}ns °n to discuss the probable
?halrm, f,the national committee
Chairman I ummings said that if the
proposition to abolish the rule or the
convention requiring two-thirds vote
to nominate is brought in. as is to

,,r.,V,ltio,"al Committeeman
. /{! °{ Nebraska, the committee
will no doubt consider and discuss
proposed suggestions to the conven
tion He declared his personal opii,

j ion to be. however, that no change
in the nominating rule either will

[be recommended by the committee
or is likely to be adopted by the
convention until there is a departu' e

from the present practice in vogue
.ill the party, by which raanv delega-
tions cast their votes for candidate.*
as a state unit, according to the will of
a majority of the delegation
As long as the unit rule is generally

in vogue, he explained, it will be nec-
essary to retain the two-thirds rule.

I else it might be possible to mak. a

nomination by a minority vote. He
pointed out that while the unit rule is

shot to pieces in some states, through
the selection of delegates bv pri¬
maries. it is still retained by most of
the larger states having big delega¬
tions in the convention.

..Key Note*' Sprechen.
Chairman Cummings deprecated the

idea that there is to be anything like
"key note" speeches at the Jackson
dinner tomorrow night. He said thai
every speaker will speak for himself

! 'nd will only bind himself by his r.
marks, "and maybe not be bound him¬
self." he added, whimsicallv.
The committee will meet at 10

o clock at the Shorehain and push the
business in hand to a conclusion ax

speedily as possible, selecting the
time and place for holding the na¬
tional convention. All speeches will
be brief and the meeting will be open
up to the point of an executive ses-
sion to discuss the money offers of
the contending cities. Mr." Cummings
said he had requested committeemen
to refrain from pledging themselves
ill advance for any city, so that final
consideration could be untrammeled
and the most advantageous offer ac-

cepted.
Kansas City. Chicago and San Fran¬

cisco are the leading cities. Mr. Cum-
tilings said he had been advised that
St. I,mi is might re-enter the contest,
but had received no particulars.
The selection of the city will depend,

it was said by many committeemen
today, upon the financial showing
made. Kansas City is here with i

check for $.ri0,000, and willingness l«»
try to raise enough money in addition
to meet the expenses of the conven-
tion
Chicago, it was said, can raise S?r..«iin.

but the impression was gaining ground
today that Chicago is not so anxious for
the convention. It was said that the
hotels and restaurants have not been
as enthusiastic as formerly in "coming
across" with convention subscriptions
San 'Francisco is still a formidable can-

didate. and said to be ready to meet

all comers with regard to the monev
to be handed over.

Cost to Set Record Figure
The convention this year will cost

more than ever before and the prop.
financial consideration is declared to be
an absolute essential, unless the ra¬

tional committee cares to dig into its
own war bags to pay the expenses, to
which it is said to be very much avers.
The Jackson day dinner and what

may "come off" upon that occasion con¬

tinued to be the absorbing topic among
committeemen and assembled layman
democrats today William J. Bryan's
threatened "come-back" engrossed at¬

tention. The general belief was that
the "silver-tongued orator of the
Platte" has donned his war paint aid
has hit the trail leading either to his
own nomination or the domination of
the convention both as to candidates
and policies."

Mr. Cummings has announced the
order in which the speakji*s who are

to be heard at the dinners will be pre¬
sented It is as follows:
The Xew Willard.Homer S. Cum¬

mings of Connecticut, cha.rman.
democratic national committee, pre¬
siding: Presentation of letter of
President Wilson. Addresses: Sec¬
tor Gilbert M. Hitchcock. Gov. John J
Cornwell, Gov James M. Cox, Jam. -s

W. Gcratd. Senator Oscar W. Under¬
wood, Secretary Josephus Daniels.
Champ Clark. A. Mitchell Palmer, Mr-
Peter Olesen, Senator Atlee Pomerene,
Senator Robert L. Owen and William
Jennings Bryan.
Washington Hotel.J Brude Krc-

mer of Montana, vice chairman
democratic national committee, pre¬
siding. Presentation of letter pf
President Wilson. Addresses. Charo^w

I


